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Hello!

We want to help you get settled in San Trópico so we created this guide that will
make it alleasier for you. You´ll find places to explore in Puerto Vallarta, where
to dine and drink in the neighborhood and a quick start to how everything
operates in your suite. Please feel free to contact us at front desk if there is
anything we can do to make your stay more enjoyable.

-The San Trópico Team
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FRONT
DESK:

Check out is at 11:00 am

2 SIMPLE RULES
- No smoking
- Quiet hours from 11 pm to 7 am
WIFI provided at check in
Emergency 911

w w w.santropico.mx
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PUERTO VALL ARTA AT A GL ANCE
In the 19th century Puerto Vallarta was a fishing town whose main income came from
fishing and the export of bananas, corn, beans, and coconuts. In 1880 the estimated total
population was around 1,500 people, but by 2010 that figure was 255, 725. Today there
are over 300,000 people living here. The “friendliest city in the World” offers everything
from water to mountain activities, golf courses, trendy beach clubs, fine dining, fun
neighborhoods and nearby surfing towns with their own cultural movement. Puerto
Vallarta is a year-round tropical paradise and a young vibrant city with the ease of a laidback beach lifestyle.

DID YOU KNOW?
• Puerto Vallarta is situated on the Pacific Ocean’s Bahía de Banderas.
• Banderas Bay is one of the deepest bays in the world (at over 900 meters) as well
as being one of the largest.It´s coastline runs for 42 miles (68 km), 25 (40) of them
in Puerto Vallarta.
• The Night of the Iguana (John Huston) which shot to fame in the 1960’s put Puerto
Vallarta on the map; it was where Richard Burton and Elizabeth Taylor met.
• With its sunshine and humidity, tropical fruits are grown here like bananas,
mangoes, pineapples, star fruit (carambola), pomegranate, guava and passion
fruit (purple granadilla).
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EXPLORE
• Botanical Garden
Km. 24 marker of Highway 200, Carretera Puerto Vallarta a Barra de Navidad 30 min from
Old Town PV.Botanical collections in a safe environment with viewing trails and the most
complete collection of Mexican orchids anywhere in Mexico.

• Sayulita Beach
A sleepy little beach town 25 miles north of Puerto Vallarta along the Riviera Nayarit. This
small town is known for its relaxed hippy vibe, a rich Huichol artisan culture and a town
square that is totally walkable and perfect for shopping. Sayulita Beach is one of the few
places along the coast with great waves, making it a hotspot for surfing.

• Yelapa Beach Town
Cabo Corrientes, Banderas Bay Probably Mexico´s last authentic beach town. A car-free
fishing village at the southernmost cove of Bandera´s Bay that is so off the radar that you
have to get there by boat. You can take a water-taxi or a charter. No chain restaurants
there, just locally owned places.

• Downtown Vallarta El Malecon
Get a feel of going in a car driving over cobblestone, as this the oldest part of town is how
Vallarta was at first in the days of being a fishing town. Enjoy a beautiful view of the bay
and incredible sunsets sitting comfortably at a restaurant, coffee house or ice-cream store.

• Romantic Zone “Old Town”
This charming neighborhood offers a variety of restaurants, excellent cultural opportunities
and the most popular beach in the city: Playa Los Muertos.

• Marietas Island with Vallarta Adventure
Just imagine a volcano in the ocean, with a hole in it, with a beach in the hole, that you
can swim to. Sure, you have to join a cruise line to get there and it´s an all-day trek, but it´s
well worth it.
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EAT AND DRINK
• Café Des Artistes
$$$ Guadalupe Sánchez 740, Centro, Puerto Vallarta.
Owned and operated by famous Chef Thierry Blouet this fine dining prestigious restaurant
serves mexican inspired French cuisine with great attention to detail.

• El Dorado
$$$ Playa Los Muertos
Pulpito 102 Col. Emiliano Zapata
Sun bathing and relaxing at the lounge chairs while enjoying an ice cold Pacifico beer
and an order of Fresh Fish Ceviche at this restaurant beach club is a must. Serves simple
delicious Mexican food.

• El Trío
$$ Guerrero 264, Col. Centro
Mediterranean food restaurant with a small open garden and a beautiful water fountain,
tropical plants, and paintings from local artists, the setting creates a warm ambiance
with a European Style. This is one of Vallarta´s iconic restaurants, Chef Bernhard Guth
and Chef Ulf Henriksson have made a great contribution to the dining scene of Puerto
Vallarta by sharing their knowledge and experience with local chefs.

• Pipis
$$ Guadalupe Sanchez 804, Centro, Puerto Vallarta, Jal.
Traditional mexican food and casual, fun dining. Enjoy the fabulous margaritas, guacamaole
and shrimp dishes, as well as the enchiladas. Be prepared for some mariachi entertainment.

• Le Klif f
$$$$ Carretera a Barra de Navidad Kilómetro 17.5, Mismaloya Boca de Tomatlán, 48394
If you are looking for a romantic Oceanside experience this restaurant has put together
fine dining with a breathtaking view located over the mountains of Puerto Vallarta. Plan
ahead to do a sunset dinner there and it will be an experience you will never ever forget.
Contemporary Mexican gourmet cuisine and premium spirits paired with an imposing
beach front crag, it just can´t get any better than this.
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EAT AND DRINK
• Archies Wok
$$ Francisca Rodríguez 130, Emiliano Zapata, 48380
Archie’s Wok has been legendary in the Banderas Bay for serving vibrantly original Asia fusion
cuisine influenced by the exotic flavors of Thailand, the Phillipines and the Pacific Rum.
Archie´s continues to be one of the bay´s most beloved, longtime established restaurants.

• 116 Pulpito
$$ Púlpito #116, Emiliano Zapata, 48380
A gastro-pub with a hip indoor space and sidewalk terrace located near the beach in the
romantic zone. It´s the place to enjoy Spanish tapas, “pinchos” as well as delicious pizza
and seafood.

• Lamara
$$ Hamburgo esquina Liverpool 48310
This little seafood restaurant designs their own recipes, they serve healthy delicious fresh
food, having many vegan options as well.

• Palmar Seafood
$$ Ignacio L. Vallarta #268B 48380
Fresh and grill seafood
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San Trópico Petit Hotel and Peaceful Escape is located in one of the most prestigious
and safe residential neighborhoods in Puerto Vallarta; “The Marina”. It is a fairly small
residential area which makes it easy to move around, everything is within walking
distance or a fun short ride in one of our Specialized™ bicycles.
One of the most attractive features of this neighborhood is the 18 hole golf course. The
international airport is only 10 minutes away, the beach is also only 10 minutes away from
the hotel by foot. There is a beautiful marina with many sailboats and yachts where you
can relax at any of the restaurants and enjoy a nice meal with a great view.

BREAKFAST + LUNCH
• MR Cream Waf fles and Pancakes
$$ Condominios Marina Sol S/N local 4, Marina Vallarta.
Since 1998 “Mr. Cream” has been serving a truly delightful variety (over 70 items) of breakfast
favorites; pancakes with fresh strawberries and whipped cream, traditional Mexican
chilaquiles and eggs.

• Barra Light (Salad Bar)
$$ Plaza Neptuno, Marina Neighboorgood,
A big salad bar where you can choose the ingredients you want in your plate and you can
always get some extra add-ons. A very healthy place and great option for lunch.

• Natureza
$$ C. Popa Local 1, Marina Neighboorgood,
Foodie & Coffee from Puerto Vallarta. Experts in salads, paninis, smoothies, coffee, crepes
and desserts. 13 years sharing moments with you.

• 8 Tostadas; Mexican Seafoof
$$ Quilla esquina Proa Local 28-29, Marina Vallarta.
This place is a ceviche house like no other, with the freshest seafood and original taste of
local food, no wonder why it´s the locals favorite spot. House specialties include shrimp,
ceviche, and marlin tostadas, as well as tuna sashimi.
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DINNER AND DRINKS

• Sonora Grill Steakhosuse
$$$$ Av Paseo de la Marina 126, Nima Bay, Marina Vallarta,
This steakhouse is sophisticated and chic with unparalleled service. The steak is always
on point but you can also find seafood and great drinks made by a mixologist. They serve
Prime, Akaushi and Organic steaks a distinctive quality only of the best steakhouse
restaurants of the world.

• Bennito´s
$$ Paseo de la Marina 121, Nima Bay Local 21
This panini bar with a relaxed ambiance is Vallarta´s favorite place to meet on the weekends.
There is always live music or a DJ and a great variety of artisan beers.

• Portobello Italian Fine Dinning
$$$ The best place in the neighborhood to enjoy a fine Italian diner while admiring the
marina from its privileged spectacular view. Portobello Chef´s use family recipes to
create homemade pastas and sauces that are featured throughout their extensive menu
of traditional Italian fare.

• Almacen Cocktail
$$$ Nima Bay local 7-8
Menu based in organic ingredients, you can eat seafood , meat, delicious burgers, pizza,
salads, vegetarian lasagna and pastas. With a very complete and varied menu, this place
has a great bar where you can catch a game with a good bear or drink.

• Oki Sushi
$$ Blvd. Francisco Medina Ascencio No. 3987-9, Puerta Vallarta Plaza, Business Zone Hotel ONE This comfortable small Japanese sushi place has great prices and very good
service.

• Victor´s Place Café Tacuba (Mexican food)
$$ Marina Boardwalk
This place is well known for Victor the owner who drinks a tequila with every new guest.
They serve traditional simple Mexican dishes from quesadillas, enchiladas, chicken fajitas,
grilled seafood and salads. Great ambiance, guests return year after year to the same place
during their vacations.

• Chappy´s Sport Bar
$$ Marina Boardwalk
The sports bar preferred by Canadians and Americans since they always have all the hockey
games and American football. Enjoy any drink you like and party with the chappy´s gang.

• La Terraza Di Roma
$$$ Marina Boardwalk
Traditional Italian menu with a great terrace that sits on the water. Under the terrace lives
the local gator which you can spot most of the time during your visit in the afternoons.
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Welcome! Here´s is where you´ll find all the information you need to make yourself at home.

• Amenities
- Heated outdoor pool all year
- Free private parking is possible on site (reservation is no needed)
- Maid services
- Pets are allowed, charges may be applicable. (up to 5 kilos)
- Air conditioning
- Jacuzzi
- Designated smoking area

• Food and Drink
- Bar
- Snack-bar
- Breakfast
- BBQ facilities
- Lunch

• Kitchen
In the kitchen, you´ll find all the basics you need to prepare any meal you like, including
pots, pans and knives. Please help yourself!

• Entertainment
Feel free to use the TV. English speaking TV Chanels available.

• Bathroom
The bathroom is stocked with organic artisan made shampoo, conditioner and soap.
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BASICS
• Groceries
Soriana, Plaza Marina, Marina Neighborhood

• Pharmacy
Farmacia del Ahorro Marina Neighborhood.

• Liquor
You can buy liquor, beer and wine at La Europea Store

• Activities
Specialized™ bicycles

GET TING AROUND
• Car
It´s not too hard to find street parking outside. You´ll need a car to explore outside the city.

• Public Transit
You´re better off taking an Uber or taxi to get to other destinations than the main
bus system.

• Taxi
We recommend using Uber, but you can also flag a taxi down most places in Puerto
Vallarta and they only accept cash.

(322) 221 2435

• Airport
We are just 5 minutes away from the airport.
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Say

Hello!
to a Better Way to Stay.

San Trópico Petit Hotel was created for a new kind of traveler: one who wants
the freedom to cook any meal in a fully-equipped kitchen, one who wants to
explore a tropical paradise and enjoys a healthy lifestyle, one who wants to feel
utterly pampered, one who is tired of carbon copy hotel chains and one who
likes to enjoy privacy with peace and quiet in a privileged location.
Your space is more like an apartment and it´s equipped with crisp white linens,
high speed wi-fi, kitchen essentials and top of the line amenities so you can feel
right at home.
Need anything during your stay? Don´t hesitate to come up to our front desk.
We will be happy to help you in any way that we can.
Welcome to a new way to travel.

Share your ideas…
We want to make sure you have the best stay possible. Feel
free to tell us anything that would make your stay better:
contact@santropico.mx
Guide Hotel San Trópico
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